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playful and interactive storytelling 
for you and your little one
in association with nottingham playhouse 

new storytelling adventures start in september

inspireculture.org.uk/explorers for details

Designed 
especially for children 

aged 2-5 and their
families

Complete the summer Reading Challenge to be

entered into a prize draw, sponsored by 

inspireculture.org.uk/summerreadingchallenge



    
     

     

     

  

03Worksop Library
Memorial avenue
Worksop s80 2bp

Opening hours
open seven days a week 
Monday to Friday 9am – 6pm 
saturdays 9.30am - 4pm 
sundays 12pm - 4pm

Booking events and further
information
tickets for events can be booked
online, in person at the library, or by
phone.

phone: 01623 677 200
online: inspireculture.org.uk

tickets are non-refundable unless an
event is cancelled. programme is
subject to change,

Contact Inspire
phone: ask inspire 01623 677 200
email: ask@inspireculture.org.uk

Keep up to date
Would you like to receive news and
information about inspire, including
our events, direct to your inbox?
then visit the website to sign up 
to our email updates. you’ll be able 
to select from a range of preferences
to hear about based on your own
interests.
inspireculture.org.uk/emails

Access
Worksop library is accessible for
wheelchair users. there is a lift to the 
first floor, disabled toilets on both
floors and a Changing places facility
on the ground floor. please let us
know if you require a wheelchair space
for ticketed events or have access
needs (contact details above).

a large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

www.inspireculture.org.uk

a large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

inspireculture.org.uk

inspire is registered for the

Family Arts Standards 
for family events in our four

largest libraries, including

Worksop library. this

means we are working hard

to make families feel

welcome. look out for

events in our programme

and online with this badge: 

Find out more: familyartsstandards.com 

WELCOME TO YOUR 
JULY - OCTOBER SEASON! 
aRts and CultuRe, 
live at youR libRaRy
it’s set to be another exciting season at Worksop library! 

summertime can only mean one thing: the return of the

summer Reading Challenge. this year’s theme of space

Chase is inspired by the 50th anniversary of the first moon

landing, so you can also expect exciting space-themed

author visits and family arts workshops. a collaboration

with the spark arts for Children brings more not to be

missed family theatre to the library, exploring maps,

myths and monsters in The Girl of Ink and Stars. plus,

following the success of last year, we are excited to

welcome the Fun palace back to Worksop library. 

heritage enthusiasts can explore a wealth of heritage

events, such as the mysterious happenings and darker

side of Worksop on Jennie Johnson’s ghost walk. be

transported in time by joining us for our Wartime Worksop

exhibition, or listen to Christopher brooks share his

fascinating stories of lowestoftians evacuated to

Worksop.

this season sees the return of the inspire poetry Festival

(23 – 28 september), with headline events taking place at

six inspire venues, including Worksop library.  heading to

Worksop for our poetry Café will be the wonderful John

harvey – the celebrated crime writer whose latest poetry

collection Aslant is published by shoestring press. plus,

we host an inspiring poetry reading workshop and the fun

annual poetry takeover.

Jazz steps once again brings artists of international

renown to the library, offering audiences a chance to

catch world-class music in the heart of your community.

With these events and more, it’s set to be an exciting

season. We look forward to seeing you soon.
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Saturday 13 July - Sunday 8 September 
Free
Ages 4 - 11 

help our super space family the Rockets track down

books that have been nabbed by aliens! 

inspired by the 50th anniversary of the first moon

landing, this year’s summer Reading Challenge is an

out-of-this-world adventure. Children are invited to read

six library books of their choice, solving clues and

collecting special stickers (including some very stinky

ones!) to complete their mission. Can they find the aliens

in time to save the day? 

Find out more about the summer Reading Challenge at

inspireculture.org.uk/summerreadingchallenge

SUMMER READING
CHALLENGE 2019: 
SPACE CHASE 

illustrations © adam stower for the Reading agency
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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

JOHN KIRK
PRESENTS: 
IF YOU BELIEvE… 
A TRIO OF TALES 
Thursday 15 August, 11am 
Free 
Booking advised
Ages 4+ and their families

get ready for three fun packed,

fantastical adventures as

storyteller John Kirk brings a trio

of space themed tales to the

library. hear how a mole

attempts to pull down the moon

in Jonathan emmett’s Bringing

Down the Moon, find out what

happens when stanley decides

to go to Mars and a not so

well-behaved Martian arrives in

his place in simon James’ The

Boy From Mars. plus, to complete

the trio, enjoy a brand-new story

by author dom Conlon written

especially for this storytelling

presentation. 

John Kirk is a storyteller. his

previous work includes Michael

Morpurgo’s Private Peaceful,

Roald dahl’s The Twits and

Jeremy strong’s The Hundred

Mile an Hour Dog. John enjoys

bringing stories to life with

dynamic and imaginative ideas.

FAMILY ARTS WORKSHOP

SPACE STORIES
Thursday 22 August, 2 - 4pm 
Free
Booking essential
Ages 7+ and their families
(children must be accompanied
by an adult)

Join steve smallman, inspire’s

author in residence, for a

hilarious space inspired

workshop. you’ll be drawing

planets, spaceships and lots of

aliens, and writing silly poems

about them too! steve is a silly

poem expert as well as a brilliant

illustrator so book your ticket

now, it’ll be out of this world! 

FAMILY ARTS WORKSHOP

ALIEN ANIMATION 
Thursday 29 August, 2 - 4pm 
Free
Booking essential
Ages 7+ and their families
(children must be accompanied
by an adult)

Make an alien out of modelling

clay and design a speedy space

craft to zoom off into space.

Work with our digital artist in

residence trevor Woolery to

animate your creations and turn

them into a giF. 

book your ticket now and be part

of a wonderfully silly space race!

as part of inspire’s arts Council national portfolio organisation

funded work, we are delighted to have an artist and author in

residence. this year we have commissioned local digital artist trevor

Woolery and children’s author steve smallman to work with families

across the county inspired by the summer Reading Challenge theme

of space Chase. inspireculture.org.uk/outofthisworld 
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ARTS AND HERITAGE
EXHIBITION

HOME COOKED
HERITAGE
Until Thursday 18 July
Free

how do you bring archive

materials, 120 school children, 50

adults, a storyteller, an artist and

an archaeologist together in one

project? Food! exploring the

heritage of recipes unearthed in

nottinghamshire archives, a

celebration of food stories, past

and present have become a sea

of tea towels showcasing creative

responses to this heritage lottery

Fund shared heritage project.

home Cooked heritage

programme has seen children

and adults creatively explore the

theme. the exhibition of archive

materials and contemporary

responses will tour library

galleries before being added

back into nottinghamshire

archives for future food historians

to uncover.

Nottinghamshire Archives is a

fabulous resource open to the

public and holding more than

four million documents

.

HERITAGE TALK

HOME COOKED
HERITAGE TALK
Wednesday 10 July, 2pm
Free | Booking advised 
Adults

James Wright is the heritage

expert behind our recent

project home Cooked

heritage and has delved into

nottinghamshire archives in

search of interesting

food-related stories. as a

buildings archaeologist he is

ideally suited to reveal the

ways food was prepared and

served in earlier times.

this talk is also available at

beeston and Mansfield

libraries.

inspireculture.org.uk/
homecookedheritage

HERITAGE EXHIBITION

WARTIME WORKSOP 
Tuesday 3 September - 
Tuesday 15 October 
Free | Adults

visit our new exhibition to learn
more about life in Worksop 
during the second World War.
showcasing items from the library’s
collection, local museums and
Worksop residents, the exhibition
explores evacuation and the home
front. it will also include information
and photographs of local men who
served, provided by the Museum of
the Mercian Regiment. 

the exhibition and associated
activities are funded by the
national lottery heritage Fund, as
part of Worksop’s bridge street
townscape heritage scheme. 
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HERITAGE 
OPEN DAY
Wednesday 18 September,
10.30am - 1.30pm
Free | Just drop by | Adults

drop in to this WW2-themed

event, where inspire library staff,

local groups and volunteers will 

be on hand to help with local 

and ancestry enquiries and 

show you wartime documents 

and photographs. share your 

own second World War 

memories and stories with

Worksop’s townscape heritage

officer and the project’s oral

history volunteers.

HERITAGE TALK

LOWESTOFT
GRAMMAR GRUBS 
EvACUATE TO
SAFETY 1940 - 1944 
Wednesday 18 September, 2pm 
Free | Booking essential 
Adults

Come along to this free talk 

about the lowestoft evacuation

to Worksop during World War 2.

Christopher brooks, secretary 

of the lowestoft evacuees

Committee, makes a special trip

to talk about his research and

share the fascinating stories of

lowestoftians in wartime

Worksop.

HERITAGE

WORKSOP 
GHOST WALK WITH
JENNIE JOHNSON 
Thursday 10 October, 2pm 
£3
Limited places
Booking essential | Adults 

Join Worksop library’s Jennie

Johnson for tales of ghosts,

murder and mysterious

happenings as we explore the

darker side of Worksop, from the

Canch and priory gatehouse, to

the town’s haunted houses and

hotels. Meet at Worksop library.

the walk will take approx. 1 hour.

HERITAGE TALK

MARY QUEEN OF
SCOTS, THE
CAPTIvE QUEEN 
IN ENGLAND 
1568 - 1584
Wednesday 16 October, 2pm
£3
Booking essential | Adults

discover the fascinating story,

not found in the history books,

of Mary’s years of captivity in

england. Follow her journey as

a captive Queen from Carlisle,

via bolton Castle, Wingfield

Manor, Chatsworth, sheffield

Castle and Manor lodge, and

Worksop Manor to Chartley in

staffordshire. david

templeman’s talk conveys the

intrigue, passion, plots and

escape attempts often

glossed over by biographers.



FAMILY THEATRE
THE SPARK ARTS FOR CHILDREN 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH INSPIRE: 
CULTURE, LEARNING AND LIBRARIES 
PRESENT:

THE GIRL 
OF INK 
AND STARS
Friday 2 August, 10:30am 
Library members: £3
Non-library members: £6
Ages 7+
Booking advised

a new play by satinder Chohan, based on 

the book by Kiran Millwood hargrave.

A tale of maps, myth and monsters.

Forbidden to leave her island, isabella dreams of the faraway

lands her father once mapped. When a girl from the village

disappears into the island’s Forgotten territories, isabella and

her lifelong friend pablo go in search of her. 

Following her map and an ancient myth, isabella discovers

that deep beneath the dry rivers and smoky mountains, a

fiery legend is stirring from its sleep... 

the performance is presented through headsets to give an

immersive 360˚ sound experience. headsets will be provided.

The Girl of Ink and Stars will tour 20 libraries this summer. 

see inspireculture.org.uk/inkandstars for details

WORKSOP LIBRARY 08
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LIvE MUSIC 
JAzz STEPS LIvE AT THE LIBRARIES PRESENTS: 

TONY KOFI - 
A PORTRAIT OF CANNONBALL 
Tuesday 17 September, 7.30pm 
£10 
Booking strongly advised 
Adults (Under 18s to be accompanied by an adult) 

alto sax master tony Kofi fronts this loving

celebration of the jazz giant Julian ‘Cannonball’

adderley, with alex Webb (piano), andy Cleyndert

(bass) and alfonso vitale (drums). 

the group traces the explosive music of

Cannonball from his first session as leader in 1955,

through work with Miles davis, to his pioneering,

infectious soul-jazz of the 1960s. tony Kofi is a

multi-award winning musician (bbC, Mobo,

parliamentary). 

born in nottingham and living in london, he spent

four years at the renowned berklee College of

Music in boston, usa, and has since performed

with true jazz legends such as Courtney pine,

donald byrd, dr lonnie smith, eddie henderson

and ornette Coleman.

LIvE MUSIC 
JAzz STEPS LIvE AT THE LIBRARIES PRESENTS: 

JONNY MANSFIELD
Tuesday 15 October, 7:30pm 
£10
Booking strongly advised 
Adults (Under 18s to be accompanied by an adult) 

Rising star vibraphonist Jonny Mansfield brings his

exciting, youthful quartet to inspire libraries. through

wide-ranging influences including Ravel, norah

Jones and James taylor, Jonny has garnered mass

appeal for his inventive compositions and virtuosic

playing. this london-based group – featuring Will

barry (piano), Will harris (bass) and boz Martin-Jones

(drums) - hold an array of impressive awards. 

they have already toured the uK to great acclaim

and been given generous airtime on bbC Radio 3

and stations around the world. Jonny’s debut album

was released on edition Records in June 2019. 

“A musical vision beyond his years.” evan parker 
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these performances are also available at beeston, West bridgford, and

southwell libraries. For details visit inspireculture.org.uk/jazz
in collaboration 

with Jazz steps
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INSPIRE 
POETRY
FESTIVAL
2019
Monday 23 September – 
Saturday 28 September

BOOKS & READING

POETRY CAFé 
WITH JOHN 
HARvEY AT 80: 
A CELEBRATION 
Tuesday 24 September, 6.30pm 
£6
Booking advised
Adults (under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

author of the celebrated

notts-based Charlie

Resnick series of crime

novels, John harvey’s

latest poetry collection

Aslant is published by

shoestring press.

Join him to hear about

his life in writing,

including how a crime

novelist approaches

poetry, and put your

own questions to

John over drinks

and refreshments

during this relaxed

poetry Café

session.
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We’re thrilled that Worksop library will once

again host events for inspire poetry Festival –

alongside southwell, Mansfield Central, beeston,

West bridgford libraries, and the old library,

Mansfield.

enjoy the poetry Café with the wonderful John

harvey, be inspired at our poetry reading

workshop, and join in at the fun annual poetry

takeover, during what’s set to be a wonderful

week of words!

the full festival programme features appearances

by Raymond antrobus, patience agbabi, Wendy

Cope and more.

For the latest details visit

inspireculture.org.uk/poetry-festival
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READING WORKSHOP

EvERYTHING YOU
WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT POETRY BUT
DIDN’T DARE ASK 
Wednesday 25 September,
10:30am - 12pm 
£5 | Booking essential | Adults

poetry is an adventure.  some of
us set off fearful that everybody
else understands what’s going
on in a poem, whereas we may
feel confused, inadequate,
bewildered even. some poems
speak to one person but not
another. this workshop explores
a selection of poems to see
whether and how they work.  

Join publisher and poetry
consultant Jenny swann as we
all expose our own ignorance,
misunderstandings and general
confusion on the path to
enlightenment. by the end, we’re
hoping that all of us will be the
richer for sharing our unknowns
and our humanity, and will come
to poetry with renewed
excitement and faith in our own
thought-processes.  

if there’s a particular poem that
has always stumped you, or left
you blank, or made you hate it,
bring it along to share and
discuss!

FREE EvENT

POETRY TAKEOvER
Saturday 28 September, 
11am - 3pm 
Free 
Just drop in
Suitable for all

our poetry takeover returns for

2019! visit the library between

11am and 3pm on the closing day

of the festival and you’re in for a

poetry surprise. have a go at

giant magnetic poetry, let the

little ones enjoy the children’s

poetry trail, create your poems

from book titles using our

self-serve kiosks, and more.
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FUN PALACE
Saturday 5 October, 10am - 3pm 
Free
Just drop by 
Suitable for all

the hugely successful Fun palace returns to

Worksop library for its third year, bringing a variety

of free and fun activities for people to take part in.

Come along and be part of the Fun palace fun as

you try out different arts, science, music and

cultural activities aimed at anyone of any age. 

every area of the library will be taken over by fun

activities, can you get around them all?

discover your inner artist and create mini works of

art or unleash your inner scientist with a range of

fun science-based challenges to test your brain.

visit the performance area throughout the day to

listen or join in with live music performances.

For more information and a programme of what’s

happening on the day, visit the library. 

FAMILY ARTS WORKSHOP

THE BIG DRAW 2019: 
DRAWN TO LIFE
Saturday 5 October, 10am - 3pm
Free 
Just drop in
Accessible for families of all ages and abilities

the big draw invites us all to explore drawing in

all its forms and this year we invite you to drop in

and draw with Jim bond’s interactive kinetic

drawing machines. the machines make your pen

dance wiggle and spin across the page as you try

to work out the next move to keep it on the paper. 

Jim’s clever and ingenious machines make the

drawing experience accessible. no matter what

your experience of art, this workshop is

fascinating fun and suitable for all.
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BOOKS AND READING
EXHIBITION

vOICES 
Friday 18 October - 
Thursday 21 November 
Free

Voices presents a

thought-provoking collection

of poetry created by and with

people whose voices, for

health, social or age-related

reasons, may be rarely heard,

combined with photographs of

those involved.

poet ben norris worked with

four very different groups

across nottinghamshire to

develop a body of poems that

express their experiences,

stories and feelings. the

groups included elderly

people living with dementia,

adults with learning disabilities,

refugees, and people living

with or affected by mental

health issues. the group

sessions were documented by

lens-based artist ben harriott,

and the resulting poetry and

images were curated into this

exhibition.

With special thanks to the

groups involved: Woodleigh

Christian Care home,

Mansfield; building bridges,

West bridgford; bassetlaw day

service, 

Worksop and nottingham and

nottinghamshire Refugee

Forum, youth project.

Voices is a community poetry

project led and facilitated by

writer and performer ben

norris, with photographs by

ben harriott, in collaboration

with inspire: Culture, learning

& libraries. it was supported

with funding from the national

lottery through arts Council

england.

UNDER FIvES

LITTLE 
CREATIvES 
Saturday 19 and 26 October
Saturday 9 and 16 November
Session 1: 10.30am - 11.15am
Session 2: 11.45am - 12.30pm
Free
Booking essential 
Ages 2 - 5 and their families

Calling all tiny artists! Join us for

creative art sessions specifically

designed by artists for very young

children. the sessions will help

your little one to develop new

skills as they splodge, splat,

scribble and squidge. share in

their active, playful and messy fun

and see their confidence grow as

they explore fascinating materials

and stimulating creative activities

each week. 

book one session or all four, and

choose a session time that suits

you. all children must be

accompanied.

inspireculture.org.uk/
littlecreatives

Keep up to date

INSPIRECULTURE
.ORG.UK



REGULAR
FREE EvENTS
FOR ADULTS 

KNIT AND NATTER
First Saturday of the month,
10am – 12pm 
beginner and experienced

knitters are welcome. 

CRAFT CAFé 
Second and third Tuesday 
of the month, 2 - 3pm 
No booking required 
Meet with other crafters and

enjoy craft demonstrations. 

CODE CLUB
Mondays, 3.45 - 4.45pm
Term-time only
Booking essential
For children aged 8 – 10 to learn

the basics of coding.

FAMILY HISTORY
GROUP
Second and last Thursday of
the month, 4 - 6pm
get help with your family history

research. 

THRILLS & SPILLS
CRIME CAFé
Last Friday of the month, 
11am - 12pm 
Chat with other readers at this

friendly group. 

FOR UNDER FIvES 

RATTLE, RHYME 
AND ROLL 
Mondays & Tuesdays, 
10.30 - 11am 
Thursdays, 2 - 2.30pm
share rhymes and songs with

your little one at our relaxed,

friendly rhyme sessions for

babies and toddlers.

STAY AND PLAY 
Wednesdays, 
10 - 11.30am 
in association with Manton 

and Kilton sure start 

Children’s Centres.

Please note that, except for our Monday Rattle, Rhyme and Roll,

other regular activities for the under-fives are in term-time only and

not available during school holidays.
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in this brochure, the following exciting events are funded by arts Council england; space stories,

alien animation, the big draw 2019: drawn to life, girl of ink and stars and little Creatives.



Gallery hire
are you an artist or a creative

group who would like to be able to

show your work to local

audiences? inspire library art

galleries offer professional,

affordable exhibition spaces that

bring great art to local

communities. 

our galleries feature exhibitions by

amateur, semi-professional and

professional artists, alongside our

own programmed exhibitions

throughout the year. 

six of our libraries have galleries

that you can apply to hire:

Mansfield Central, Worksop, 

West bridgford, arnold, Retford

and beeston.

all galleries are suitable for

wall-based works. small

installations and sculpture

collections will also be considered. 

For full details and application

forms, visit the website.

inspireculture.org.uk/galleries

venue hire
Worksop library is a great place

to hold meetings and events.

the library has two dedicated

meeting rooms for hire, one with

an interactive sMaRt board and

one with refreshment making

facilities. the two meeting

rooms can be opened out into

one large conference room to

cater for larger groups. the

youth Zone room is also

available to hire at certain times,

which provides a relaxed and

informal meeting space with

study tables and refreshment

making facilities. 

visit our website

inspireculture/venuehire for

more details, or call ask inspire

on 01623 677 200. 

Discounts are available for

community groups. 

Gift shop
looking for the perfect present

for a book lover? then visit our

library shop where you’ll find a

selection of quirky book-related

gifts, fun items for young

creatives and other unusual finds.
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inspire is proud to be registered as an arts award supporter and offers a wide cultural

programme across our venues. Many of our events are free or incur a very small charge

and many can be accessed by young people looking for opportunities locally to help

them achieve an arts award. inspireculture.org.uk/artsaward

We’re an 
Arts Award 
Supporter!
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Date and time Event Type Price Page

Wed 10 Jul, 2pm home Cooked heritage talk heritage Free 6                         

until thu 18 Jul home Cooked heritage exhibition exhibition Free 6

sat 13 Jul - sun 8 sep summer Reading Challenge 2019: Children and Families Free 4

space Chase

Fri 2 aug, 10.30am the girl of ink and stars Family theatre £3/6 8

thu 15 aug, 11am John Kirk presents: if you believe… Children and Families Free 5

a trio of tales

thu 22 aug, 2 - 4pm space stories Family arts Workshop Free 5

thu 29 aug, 2 - 4pm alien animation Family arts Workshop Free 5

tue 3 sept - tue 15 oct Wartime Worksop heritage exhibition Free 6

tue 17 sep, 7.30pm Jazz steps: tony Kofi - live Music £10 9

a portrait of Cannonball 

Wed 18 sep, heritage open day heritage Free 7

10.30am-1.30pm

Wed 18 sep, 2pm lowestoft grammar grubs heritage Free 7

evacuate to safety

INSPIRE POETRY FESTIvAL

tue 24 sep, 6.30pm poetry Café with John harvey books and Reading £6 10

Wed 25 sep, everything you Wanted to Know Reading Workshop £5 11

10.30am - 12pm about poetry but didn’t dare ask 

sat 28 sep, 11am - 3pm poetry takeover Free event Free 11

sat 5 oct, 10am - 3pm Fun palace Children and Families Free 12

sat 5 oct, 10am - 3pm the big draw 2019: drawn to life Family arts Workshop Free 7

thu 10 oct, 2pm ghost Walk with Jennie Johnson heritage £3 7

tue 15 oct, 7.30pm Jazz steps: Jonny Mansfield live Music £10 9

Wed 16 oct, 2pm Mary Queen of scots heritage £3 7

Fri 18 oct - thu 21 nov exhibition: voices books and Reading Free 13

sat 19 & 26 oct, little Creatives under Fives Free 13

9 & 16 nov

10.30am or 11.45 am 

WHAT’S ON 
AT A GLANCE...

REGULAR EvENTS For details of our regular, free events see page 14.

Keep up to date

INSPIRECULTURE
.ORG.UK


